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Arthur Toracinta

Arthur Toracinta is a player character played by Cordinarr.

Arthur Toracinta

Species & Gender: Nepleslian Male
Organization: Nepleslian Star Navy

Rank: Rear Admiral
Current Placement: NSS Vigilance in Remembrance Division

Physical Description

A tall, dark-skinned and broad shouldered man tells of some early ID-SOL descent, but on the whole looks
like a proud Nepleslian. The gut extending from his lower torso would boast a fat and slow man, but in
fact, there is a layer of hardened muscle that has been grown and refined over many many years of hard
work. He's bald, with a black goateee, and a cybernetic left eye.

Personality

Stern but fair, Arthur is a man about correct results done in a timely manner (not necessarily rushed).
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He's often given some of the more unruly Privates as they normally come out off of his ship more refined
persons than when they had enlisted. He earns the respect of his crew because he knows he has to give
it first. Loud and cheerful among friends and colleagues, quick and decisive in combat, reserved and
cautious in planning, Arthur is one that has had his mettle tested time and time again.

History

Arthur Toracinta was born in .

Social Connections

Arthur Toracinta is connected to:

Lieutenant Eric Gonzales Comms - Former Guitar Gangster (Rival to Cadillac Bloods)

Lieutenant Kayla Vincent Pilot - Former Cadillac Blood (Rival to Guitar Gangsters)

Ensign Pearl Cambell Sensors Operator - No gang affiliation, fresh out of school.

Lieutenant Darius Cambell Navigator - Pearl's Older brother, asked to be there to “watch over her”.

Commander Elisa Barrett Tactical Officer - Arthur's second in command, helping keep the bridge in line.
She's helpful in commanding the bridge if Arthur isn't around.

Skills Learned

Communication

Fighting

Survival

Strategy

Leadership

Starship Operation
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Knowledge

Inventory & Finance

Arthur Toracinta has the following items:

Clothing

Uniform

1 environ_suit
2 Button-up short-sleeved overshirt, blue, with rank patches on shoulder pads and name plate
4 T-Shirts, white
4 underwear, white
2 Blue jeans
1 Garrison hat, blue, with flash patch
1 pair of finger-cut gloves, leather, brown
1 pair of shoes, brown
6 pair boot Socks, white
1 double-strap belt, brown

Bunkwear

2 T shirt, white, with fleet number on the right chest
2 Pairs of ankle length pajama pants, blue
1 Pair of slip-on flexi-shoes, brown

Workout/Swim

2 Short-sleeved mocks with fleet number on the right chest, blue
2 Work-out shorts, light blue
Depends on gender and preference:

1 Pair of trunks, blue, fleet number on right leg
1 Speedo, blue, fleet number on right cheek.

Weapons and Weapon Accessories

1 Revolver, HHG, with 2 extra HJP magazines
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Accessories

1 pair of identification tags, metal, with name and hometown
1 Canteen, 1 quart
1 awesomecorp_datajockey
1 Wallet with the Naval Corps Insignia plated on it.
Pay of 1300 DA a week.

OOC Information

In the case Cordinarr becomes inactive:

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? YES
Can this character be adopted after I am gone for a year? NO

Character Data
Character Name Arthur Toracinta
Character Owner Cordinarr
Character Status Inactive Player Character
Nepleslian Personnel Database System
Branch NSN
Rank Rear Admiral
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